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th

6 School re-opens
th
8 Y5/6 Kwik Cricket
th
9 Junior Sports day
PTA disco
th
10 Y2/3 non-uniform
h
13 Y1 phonics week
th
16 Class photos
Y5 Fire safety
th
17 Non-uniform (tombola)
World Environment Day
Y6 Rounders
th
18 PTA Summer Fair
th
20 Y5/6 Residential
th
28 Infant Sports Day

July
st

1 PTA Mud Run
th
5 Y6 at Christleton High
Reception new
intake evening
th
7 District Athletics
th
11 Y4 concert
(Northgate arena)
th
15 Y6 Leavers’ Party
st
21 Summer break
(INSET)

Staff changes for 2016-17
There will be some goodbyes at the end of the summer term, and welcomes for new
staff in September. Both Mr Dunne, Y4 job-share teacher, and Mr McCallum, Y5
teacher, will be moving on to pastures new, and we would like to thank them both for
the energy and commitment they have brought to Huntington.
Our new Y5 teacher from September will be Mr Cunnington, an experienced teacher
and senior leader with particular expertise in Maths, IT and Global Learning. Mrs White
will be joined in Y4 by Mrs Kirkness, another teacher with leadership experience who
brings expertise in English, IT and dance. Mrs Devlin will also be returning, following
her maternity leave, and Mrs Crompton will be moving from Reception to take charge of
our second Year 2 class. All other teachers will remain in their current year groups.

Parent Governors
Following the recent nominations for parent governors, Mrs Caroline Davies has been
reappointed to the governing body, and we also welcome Mrs Gaynor Hudson as a
parent governor. Mrs Hudson brings extensive experience in the field of educational IT,
and has already been working in school with Year 3 on a programming project.

PTA
Many thanks to the PTA, and especially Mr Hellam (developer) and Mrs Inchley (artistic director), for making the
Loose Change Challenge an enjoyable new fundraising venture. The classes enjoyed the introduction of a
competitive element via the ‘race’ along the map route to the cross, and Year 5 performed a sterling job in
collecting and counting the money donated each day. The PTA continue to support the school wonderfully, with
recent funding for Kwik Cricket equipment, ‘small world’ play sets for Nursery, a class set of books for Year 2
and further support for the purchase of library books requested by pupils via our book blog (see below). Thanks
to all the PTA volunteers for their efforts, and of course to you for supporting their campaigns.

Book Bloggers
Thanks to the pupils pictured for recommending books for the school library using the online blog (Children,
School Library) – keep those recommendations coming.

Year 4’s Lake District Adventure
Pupils from Year 4 were a credit to the school and had a wonderful time on their recent residential visit to the
Lake District (see photos below, and lots more on the class 4 webpage). A range of exciting activities, from a
cook-out and fell walk to the King Swing, gave everyone a real taste of the outdoor life (and weather!) and a visit
to Stott Park Bobbin Mill highlighted the area’s industrial past. The children now have a range of experiences to
draw on for this term’s geography topic, contrasting Chester with the area they visited, and had a brilliant time
as well! Many thanks to them for their excellent behaviour, and to the staff team (led by Mrs White and Mr
Dunne) and volunteers.

Tri-Golf
A team of Y6 pupils recently took part in an exciting afternoon of golf activities at Westminster Park, coordinated by CEPD, who provide most of our Sport Premium PE coaches. The weather was kind and our pupils
had a great time trying out various challenges alongside children from twenty other schools.
Squad:
Mahir Ahsan, Euan Allan, Elin Boldrini, Hugh Cunliffe, Eva Curran, Ben Darracott, Beatrix Hudson,
Charlotte Mercer, Eleanor Pocock, Luke Walker.

Huntington Rocketeers
As explained to the children in today’s assembly, we are taking part in a
model rocket car competition! Code Club members will be crafting
aerodynamically-shaped rocket cars from kits provided by the
Bloodhound SSC project, and competing in a national competition using
on-board BBC Micro:bit computers to record the race times. The kits
have been collected, and the race will take place before the end of June
at a venue selected by our regional race community. We have been
following the Bloodhound project for several years, and this national
competition should be a lot of fun. The project also provides an
interesting link with our Cape Town partner schools, since the full-size Bloodhound supersonic car is scheduled
to make its land-speed record attempts in South Africa in 2017. Good luck, rocketeers!

School Meals
Following the spring term survey of demand for vegetarian or vegan dishes at lunchtime, a vegetarian option
has been made available every day. This can easily be adapted for vegans, so please contact our cook Mrs
Foster if you would like that option for your child.
Pupils will be asked to select their favourite menus from revised options after the half-term break, using a simple
online survey organised by our supplier Edsential, following the success of a similar initiative last year.

Health & Safety
Let’s Bike
Our Let’s Bike co-ordinators, Mrs Houghton and Mrs Mercer, delivered the Y5 cycling safety programme over
several days this half term, following a cycle ‘health check’ overseen by Mark Houghton and a safety talk from
PCSO Tom Norton. The children were an alert and responsive group that performed very well throughout the
course – well done to them, and to our expert training team.

Playground Safety
Can all parents please ensure that, once children have been delivered into their care at the end of the day, they
are adequately supervised on the playground, if they are not immediately going home? One younger pupil’s
glasses were broken recently, as a result of children playing football near the Reception/Nursery entrance gate
after school.
Scooters and bicycles
Some pupils are still forgetting to dismount from scooters and bikes before they enter the school site, and
travelling at speed along pedestrian routes. A healthy journey to school is an excellent idea, but undermined
somewhat if there is an accident at the end of it. Please emphasise to your child the importance of walking with
their scooter/bike once through the gates, in order that accidents are minimised.

Internet Safety
There have been several incidents reported recently of pupils upsetting classmates, innocently in most cases,
through their inappropriate use of internet services. Parents are reminded that the terms and conditions of all
social media services specify that users must be 13 years or older. Principally this is to comply with the COPPA
(Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act), but some pupil users of services such as Youtube and Instagram are
not only failing to comply with this act, but including, in videos or comments they have posted online, the names
and images of other school pupils (in material recorded off the school premises).
Links to new sites providing useful advice for parents have therefore been added
to the school website (Parents, Internet Safety). One especially useful site has
been created by the NSPCC and O2, and lists all the apps and sites pupils may be
using, assessing them for suitability. The site is at www.net-aware.org.uk/, and is
also available as an app for Apple and Android devices.
We have also subscribed to an online service from SWGfL, the leading internet safety organisation in the UK,
and the source of our pupil e-safety curriculum resources. The new service, Boost+,
provides access to staff training materials and several online safety features, one of which
is the facility for pupils to report (anonymously or otherwise) any e-safety concerns or
unpleasant online experiences. The link to this web report can be found on the Keeping
Safe page (Children menu, see left), and enables direct contact with Mr Rose. This facility
can also be used by older pupils to report any other concerns that they may wish to pass
on, without drawing attention to themselves (although we would obviously encourage them to add their names
to the report form in this case, without which investigation will be difficult).

SATs & Hats
Well done to our Year 6 pupils, and to Mrs Bland and our SATs invigilators, for having completed SATs week.
As you can see from the photo below, the children were very happy to have completed the tests!

CWAC summer activities
CWAC have published a guide to summer activities in the area for families (see left). A
copy of the guide can be accessed on the school website, on the Parents page.

We wish you all a very enjoyable half term break

